Why would you
trust your smile to
SunClear Aligners?
Sun Clear Aligners is doctor supervised
comprehensive treatment that is safe
and effective.
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The straight talk
Poorly aligned teeth can put extra stress and pressure on
your teeth and jawbone, which can cause:
• Receding gums and gum disease
• Chipping and wearing of teeth
• Food traps, bad breath and difficulty flossing
• Jaw pain and headaches
• Sleep Apnea

Gap/Diastema - No. of aligners: 10

Straight teeth
are healthy teeth
When your teeth are properly aligned, the health
benefits are clear.

- Duration: 5 months

Healthier gums
It’s easier to brush and floss around properly aligned
teeth, and you are less likely to have pockets between
gums and teeth that trap bacteria and food that may
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SunClear Aligners
Want straighter teeth but dislike the look of
braces? Ask your dentist about Sun Clear
Aligners.
Instead of applying brackets and wires to your teeth,
your dentist will create a series of comfortable, lightweight
clear aligners that you can remove to eat and brush your
teeth. Each set of Sun Clear Aligners is in a slightly
different shape designed to gradually shift your teeth into
proper alignment. Best of all, our aligners are thin, clear and
almost invisible to see, so most people won’t even notice
you’re wearing them!

Your dentist will help you get started.
• L earn how Sun Clear Aligners can improve your smile
and health.

Space Reduction - No. of aligners: 12

- Duration: 6 months

cause plaque, decay and bad breath.

Improved hygiene
Properly aligned teeth reduce plaque, tooth decay, and
the risk of gum disease.
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Crossbite - No. of aligners: 14
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- Duration: 7 months

Less wear and trauma
Aligned teeth lowers the risk of tooth chipping,
breaking and wear, which can be costly to repair. Proper
alignment also reduces stress on the jawbone and joints.
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Bite Correction - No. of aligners: 15

- Duration: 7.5 months
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Crowding - No. of aligners: 28
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- Duration: 14 months

• Determine the estimated length of your treatment.
• Find out how much Sun Clear Aligners will cost.
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